Fast Tasdeeq Fast Inamat 2019-2020 Promotion
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. SMS verification: SMS Verification is the SMS message sent by customer to verify
genuineness of Fast Cables product.
2. Fast Verification: Maximum verification entries will maximize the chances of winning the
prizes in relevant quarter.
3. Distribution of gifts: Fast Inamat will be distributed on quarterly basis, on single criteria
of maximum number of entries.
4. Maximum Verifications: To ensure your chances of winning the gifts, send all your
verification queries from one number.
5. Tax Deduction: All Prizes are subject to deduction of withholding tax and any other
deductions required under laws enacted by Government of Pakistan.
6. SMS Verification Charge: SMS Charges of 50 Paisas plus tax applies to every SMS
verification sent by customer to Fast Cables. This amount shall be charged in case of
successful or unsuccessful verification.
7. Final List of winners: Decision of Fast Cables regarding all matters pertaining to the
promotion and the prizes distribution will be considered final and unchallengeable in any
court of law and it will be binding on all concerned parties.
8. Taxes: The Customer shall pay any and/or all taxes, duties, levies and/or impositions of
any other monetary/financial burden as and when levied and applied by any federal,
provincial or local governments, regulatory, PTA and/or any authorities having competent
jurisdiction in accordance with applicable laws, rules and regulations.
9. Unclaimed Prizes: Unclaimed prized within 15 days of Postal/ Email/ SMS or by any other
recordable medium notification by Fast Cables will be automatically forfeited.
10. Fast Cables employees, their relatives and friends are not eligible to participate in the
promotion.
11. Terms & Conditions and validity of this offer are subject to change without any prior
notice.

12. The words not expressly defined herein shall bear the dictionary meanings.
13. Scheme Update: New scheme as on 1st October 2019 supersedes the previous schemes.
14. Company reserves the right to change mentioned gifts for Fast Tasdeeq Fast Inamat
Scheme with any other gift of equal value.

